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In this scientific guide to animal requirements, renowned veterinarian Dr. Barbara Royal presents
her groundbreaking treatment options that will do wonders for your family pet’s health insurance
and happiness. Which vaccines to give or not give your pet • How to know if your dog is happy •
Functional nutrition and diet recipes • A separate, devoted, and innovative veterinarian with a
background in zoo and wildlife medicine, Dr. How diet and protein levels particularly affect your
family pet’s health insurance and behavior • Judicious usage of herbs and medicines • Royal
empowers animal fans to lift their household pets right into a realm of natural health and
happiness that will be palpable from shiny layer to bouncy step. Noninvasive, nonsurgical
remedies for genetically flawed hips and various other arthritic joints • • How to clean your
puppy’s, cat’s, or rabbit’ Getting your new puppy off to a perfect start •the correct way! • Pet
products explained •Look after your dog naturally! Geriatric wellness and end-of-life care These
web pages shimmer with ingenious assistance that combines common sense with holistic
medication and the very best of modern research.s behavior •s ears— How acupuncture functions
• Evolutionary insights into your pet’ Industrial pet food: recognizing the good, the bad, and the
unhealthy • How to detect if your dog is feeling discomfort and where •
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Excellent book! Fascinating book on pet health. Everyone with domestic pets have to read this. A
couple of years ago I saw the miraculously healing effects of a raw diet plan and acupuncture on
my great dane therefore i know this publication is full of the very best stuff for our domestic pets'
health. I highly recommend this book. I will be buying and giving it as presents to my close
friends with pets so they have access to the helpful information in this reserve. I started
scanning this last night in fact it is complete of common sense and resonates so well with me. It
applies to all living beings - ourselves as well. I am a believer in a holistic strategy and the natural
purchase of things and Barbara Royal's publication is a must go through for anyone/everyone
with pets. I cannot say enough good things about it. Great book. You will be really content you
did!In a single section on diet plan for pets with kidney disease she suggest giving individual
vitamin B supplement but , provides dosage for a dog however, not a cat. Her love of pets comes
thru I found Dr. Royal on the documentary Pet Fooled and could not wait to learn this book. Her
love of pets comes thru. Also help me determine that my dogs allergies were actually from her
food, the brand I was using claimed to be grain free when in actuality it had been not! My only
complaint is that as with so a great many other books on pet health, this one is puppy centric.
The simplified strategy is perfect for someone who doesn't have a huge amount of time to learn
and dissect more difficult texts. Wishing you and your pet(s) good health always! Cats generally
have kidney disease, easily am not mistaken this is a leading reason behind loss of life for
cats.She gives great info on diets for pets in ill health but, having stated that cats do not
procedure carbs her diets for household pets include rice..I am fortunate to have Dr...I've studied
cat diet for a long time and know better than to stuff my cats ( ill or not) with something like rice
but others may not.Thats it, loved the publication, love her interest for feeding our house animals
what they were designed to eat . I want she had managed to get crystal clear to her readers what
cats should and should not eat.Her recipes include plenty of veggies etc.I was especially sad to
see zero cancer diet plan for cats. veterinarian vists for a doggie who is vet phobic, poultry
breasts & Not really that they weren’t interesting they simply weren’t the reason I purchased the
book Five Stars Excellent book on full health for you personally pet. your doggie/cat have nil to
lose, only to gain, So.Great information for Cat owner also, went into all aspect of their health
aswell.Want to lower your vet bills? Get this book.. Royal simply because my new found vet for
my new rescue dog. After 3mo of diarrhea, sleepless nights(for both of us), worry, a huge
selection of $$ on meds(that have been not working) & A MUST ON YOUR OWN BookShelf Want
a healthier dog/cat? This publication is approachable, readable and really teaches your pet owner
(and any vet smart enough to read this) about diet and pet health. thin.Off to Dr Royal.....3 days
later, regular stools! Now, one month later(and only one appt.. And I fall asleep again!To avoid
repeating what was already said in these evaluations.) I have a power filled dog who provides
regained health-and NO meds, just a great healthy diet plan- which in turn supplies the body to
heal.....We completely agree with the above reviewers.You &Have a not so healthy dog/cat?. I
learned a whole lot about pet meals, vaccinations, pet behavior and healthcare... Dr Molly loves
animals and it displays in the compassionate care she provides. I want all household pets had
such proper care. Fantastic book, very useful with wonderful information. Must read for family
pet lovers I am unhappy with traditional vet look after years. I adored the tales and the overall
tone of the reserve. I think she's dead on.We highly recommend scanning this book, it opened my
eyesight up to all or any the possibilities that are offered in looking after my doggie to the best of
my capability. Get this reserve. Everyone with pets have to read this Excellent book!. We've a
wonderful Vet for our rescued himmy cat.browse the book! Reading Dr Royal's book makes us
recognize that a good vet who has a holistic approach will certainly benefit our beloved house



animals. Must read for all Cat and dog owner new and old. Because of Dr Royal, Dr Molly, Dr
Cordell and all the good vets for his or her contributions to animal health. Best pet book out
there! As a pet source store owner, I probably have a copy of every pet nutrition book available.
Their biggest concern is her applying for grants food. rice, a pet who was on the road of
malnutrition(again) with no hope or an idea in sight(other than more meds), a pup growing more
tired, toned, cranky, & After stating that cats, a lot more than dogs need a high protein diet, most
of her book concerns canines and what things to feed them. A tell all book This book was very
complete on things anyone can do to care for their animals from babies to your day the depart.
I've also begged my customers to purchase copies for themselves. If your veterinarian advises
you to feed a dry, processed kibble each day for the rest of your pets' lifestyle, you owe it to your
pet to read this reserve. It has helped me change my dogs diet and get her from a mainly grain
food source and right into a healthier eating plan. Especially since losing 3 dogs to cancer, all
were much too young (any age is too young imho). Mainstream vets are developing against the
tips in this book in force, an excellent indicator she's onto something. I ordered this one for my
study library without realizing precisely how amazing this might be. I also changed her treats to
freeze dried liver little bit from a grain biscuit, No more itching or weeping eyes. I sort of skipped
over those parts.I highly recommend this reserve for pet lovers. If I didn't live across the country I
would be taking my canines to her clinic in a heartbeat. I purchased 9 copies - one for everyone
on my personnel - and managed to get required reading. This book has forever changed just how
I'll feed my animals. I will never l look at kibble again the same manner. From the beginning of
this book I made a decision to take the kibble out ASAP. Amazing book for folks attempting to
feed biologically best suited diet plans . The vets I went to possess no answers. Following guide
in this reserve has supplied me with solutions that truly work. I would suggest this book for just
about any pet mother or father that wants their animal to live longer than the average life
expectancy!! Great information, book is usually filled with compassion Great information, book is
usually filled with compassion ,,get yourself a copy. Important read for pet guardians Just a
amazing and insightful book. Personally i think like I can make medical decisions and talk with
my vet completely informed. This book is not only about how to naturally look after your dog but
also about her times employed in a zoo. Affording raw food is another story though. Understand
this book. Five Stars So informative. A must read for just about any animal parent Five Stars
Recommend this book. Extremely interesting. Love it! My dog was created with a GI tract
concern. Amazing book for people attempting to feed biologically appropriate diets with their
pets and look after their pets in a more holistic way... Excellent resource for home prepared pet
food great information about preparation, benefits and drawbacks of home ready dog food, and
important nutrients, supported by other analysis Royal is indeed thorough in her composing and
offers plenty of examples for what's worked for her in practice. She tells stories, but if you give
consideration, you learn something too. every pet owner should read! In case you have a family
pet, please do go through it. I like the format. I'd recommend this book. Dr.
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